QGIS: getting started
The following is an introduction to QGIS with an emphasis on the practical experience of producing
a basic map. The intention is to give an idea, at a low and introductory level, of what is easily
possible. After this initial instruction, there are some more technical points about QGIS (how to
acquire it) and about GIS in general. It is suggested that you read through the whole document as it
is sequenced; then to acquire QGIS; and then to follow the exercise which forms the first part of the
document. The relevant data files can be obtained on request from me separately.
Making a map
Open QGIS. You will be confronted by a fairly uncompromising screen with a main
window and a left pane.

'

Click on the sixth icon along the top toolbar (as illustrated below); when you
move the mouse pointer over it, it should display 'Add a vector layer'

In the dialog(ue) box that appears, navigate to the folder/directory where you put the files that were
sent to you. Double click (or click once and then click on open) the .dbf file. A map will appear in
the right-hand pane (in a lurid colour!). We need to alter the background fill to white on the base
map. So, in the left pane, right click on england_par_1851 which should bring up a menu, from
which you select the properties. In the symbology tab, you will find style options. Here, click once
on the fill colour to bring up the palette. It's usual here to select white (don't ask me why QGIS
does this - it seems an entirely otiose procedure); click on ok; and then click on ok to close the tab.
The map should now have a white fill

We now need to open the database table to perform the query. So we return to the top toolbar of
icons where the thirteenth icon is an i in a circle followed by two arrows. Click on the two arrows
to bring up another boxed menu. In this boxed menu, click on the third icon on the top line which
looks like (and is) a database table, which should bring up another pane which contains the database
table.
See the screenshots below.

The next stage is to query the database. To do this, we click on the advanced
button at the bottom right. The advanced button will lead into the database
query form.

The query dialogue box will appear. Here we should define the query for interrogating the
database. We do this by first selecting the field. Double-click on VALET1. It should appear in the
bottom pane.

We should now construct the rest of the query. Click on the button for the = sign. That too should
now appear in the bottom pane. Now double-click after the = sign in the bottom pane. The cursor
should now be in the bottom pane. Type in 1. The query which we have constructed thus asks for
all places in which the valet = code 1.
The query should now be evident in the bottom pane. Continue to click o.k. to remove the panes
and activate the query.

[NB Note here that the image is incorrect: the query should read: VALET1=1, not VALET1=11]
In due course, the database should reappear with a popup indicating the number of hits. In the table
in the background, the hits will be highlighted in blue.

When we have activated the query by clicking on the o.k. button, the map of the selected places will
appear. It will have a default colour fill for the selected places, which is usually yellow. Since
yellow is not a good contrast with the white general fill, it is wise to alter the fill colour for the
selection. We achieve this by clicking on 'Settings' in the top menu and then selecting 'Project
Properties'. In the general tab, click on the colour (yellow) for selection colour to bring up the
palette and select your fill colour. Then click o.k. The map will not automatically change colours.
It is necessary to click on view, then refresh. The map should now contain your selected properties.

Then add a northing and a scale by the following.
Click on Plugins in the top menu.
Click on Plugin manager.
A dialog box appears.
Check the boxes for Northarrow and Scalebar, and then ok to get rid of the
box.
You will now have these added to the icons in your toolbar across the top;
they will also be added as a new item ('Decorations') under the Plugin menu.
The northing will be the fourth icon in from the right on the toolbar. Click
this icon to bring up the selection box - here you can determine the
position of the northing: which corner of the map. Click ok at the end.
Now click Settings on the main menu, and then Project properties, which
brings up another dialog box.
Half way down this dialog box is a section 'Map units'. Click in the radio
button for 'Meters'. Click ok to get rid of the box. Now click on the scale
bar icon on the toolbar at the top (third in from the right). This brings up a
dialog box in which you can determine the location of the scalebar on the map
and the type of scale bar (ticks down, ticks up, box etc). When done, click ok.
You should now have a northing and a scale bar on your map.

To save the map, click on file, then on save as image; navigate to where
you want to save the file, and then save it.
It is saved as a .png file. If you wish, you can change this file type by
opening the file in your favourite graphics programme and saving it as a
.tiff or .gif or .jpg - but the .png is usually good enough for most
purposes and pretty compact without further compression as .gif or .jpg

Technical notes
Getting QGIS
WINDOWS: installation on your PC
* I assume that you are all using Windows XP/Vista.
* If so, then go to the download webpage:
http://download.qgis.org/downloads.rhtml
and download:
0.11.0

Windows http://download.osgeo.org/qgis/win32/QGIS-0.11.0-2-Setup.exe

Not being a Windows' user, I cannot predict what will happen, but I
guess that after about 15 minutes (or less) with a broadband connection, you
will have an .exe file in a folder where you asked the download to be
saved. You should then, I imagine, double-click on it in XP or right click on
it and run it as administrator in Vista (thanks to Kim here) to start the
installation. It should put a QGIS icon on your desktop (a Q with an
arrow through it). You will then have QGIS installed.
* If you are reticent about doing this, I can download it and put the
.exe file on a CD for you to install that way.
WINDOWS: ALTERNATIVE: live CD
If you do not wish to place QGIS on your PC at this stage, there is a
live CD. The live CD will run without installing on or altering your PC.
The live CD runs on Gentoo Linux with a minimum content of GIS
packages with some pre-installed datasets with which you can practice.
You can download the live CD at: http://blog.qgis.org/?q=node/85
This is an .iso image, so you will have to burn it to a CD. If you
are circumspect about doing that, I will burn it to a CD for you. To
run the live CD, you will need to alter the boot sequence in your BIOS
settings, in order to boot from the CD/DVD drive first. If you need to know
how to do this, please ask me.
The basics of GIS
So what you'll have realised now is that GIS depends on the relationship
between a database which contains (concealed) the coordinates and a shape
file (which consists of shapes called polygons and arcs) which is built by
geocoding through those coordinates. Manipulation of the database
constructs the maps which you want on the base map. The base maps with
which we have been dealing so far are vector files: basically lines, arcs
and polygons, as opposed to raster files which are files like .bmps
(bitmapped files), that is, pixellated.
The database contains (in a concealed way) the coordinates of the map. We

add new data to it in fields/columns, which we will get to with QGIS in a
bit.
The database is manipulated through SQL: structured query language. SQL
has been the method of querying databases since the foundation of the more
sophisticated database structures from dBase2 onwards. SQL depends on
Boolean logic. Originally, databases consisted of files, fields and records,
but these are now more commonly designated tables (files), columns (fields)
and rows (records), taken from spreadsheet terminology. Fields/columns
contain the additional attribute data which we wish to associate with the
polygons on the map.
When you click on the advanced tab of the table for querying the database,
the SQL becomes evident: equal to, not equal to, less than, more than, and,
or, not, and so on - Boolean logic. There are two key points to remember:
for numbers, you just enter the raw number - e,g. 2; but for words, you must
place them within single quotation marks AND you must use the appropriate
case (it is case-sensitive – so, for example, if you want to query the PLA
[place] column in the table, which is in upper case, you must use upper case:
PLA = 'LOUGHBOROUGH')
End of session 1.
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